# Mommy’s Little Helper

by *soft_freckles*

## Summary

Rei Todoroki needs to relieve some stress. Enji isn't doing anything to satisfy her, and her hand is just not enough. So, she resorts to the kids.

## Notes

See the end of the work for *notes*.
Mommy's Little Helper: Touya

It all started after Touya was born. Rei realized that she was only being used for the purpose of birthing Enji's children. Even as Touya grew up and Enji found him to be unworthy, she couldn't escape from his violent actions whenever he disapproved of something. She couldn't protect herself, let alone her only son.

Enji would ignore them. He'd only speak to them when he needs something. But Rei didn't mind. She'd prefer that.

When she could, she would spend most of her time with her son. She hugged, held, and showered her currently only son while he held on to her, crying from the ouchies that daddy left on him.

They only had each other right now.

Gradually, they found comfort in each other. Rei did her best to be a good mom for her son. But those lonely moments that could have been intimate with Enji were beginning to get the best of her. She doesn't dare to ask him to please her at night. Hell, she can't even talk to the man anymore. Even if she does it herself, it's never the same. She's considered cheating, but if she were to be caught, even though she's positive that Enji doesn't love her, he'd still be filled with rage if he were to catch her with someone else.

The neglect and lack of attention has gotten so bad for Rei that she would feel so tense during the day. She needed any form of touch. A touch, an itch, that needed to be satisfied. Too often than not does she feel her own wetness sliding down her inner thigh as she's making dinner. She would be wet all day, accepting anything to fill her. But she can't.

"Mommy?"

A small voice broke her lewd thoughts of being filled, turning to look at her son.

"Yes, Touya?"

"You look so tense.. do you need to relax?"

Rei felt her inner thighs become slicker. Her mind went rogue with how she should properly respond, but nothing on her mind was currently appropriate. Will she ruin this child, too?

"Well.. there was something that your father used to do for me until recently. He stopped, but when he would do it, I would always relax right after. Would you like to try?"

She's going to ruin him just as badly.

Touya nodded. Although he didn't like the idea that his father had once done it, he wants to be able to help his mama.

Rei smiled at her son. He was so sweet.

Her cold fingers traced the edge of her casual dress, picking it up and raising the fabric to reveal her soaked panties. He was the perfect height for the perfect view.

"Right here.." her own cold fingertips traced over her wetness through the fabric. Her pussy leaked.
"This is where you came from.. and your father used to kiss it a lot. When it's kissed a lot.. I feel very good and relaxed. Especially when I am kissed right here." she gently traced over her engorged clit, poking through her panties. Rei made a soft noise at the contact.

Touya stared with wide eyes. He didn't know why that place was so wet. Or why his mommy made that noise. But if she asked him to, and it'll help her feel better, then she will.

"Just.. kiss it?" he asked, unsure.

"Mhm.. or you can lick it. Sometimes suck it. Whatever you'd like to try out." Rei gently hooked her fingers under the fabric her panties and pulled them down, pooling around her ankles. She spread her legs a little, standing in place to let her son see her.

Touya's eyes widened further. He leaned forward, "Woah.. I came from there?"

"Mhm.." she used two fingers to spread her moist pussy lips, leaning back to expose her hole to him. "Right here. Give it a kiss?"

Touya was mesmerized by how pink and shiny with slick she was. He leaned closer and curiously licked his mommy's entrance.

Rei threw her head back.

"Baby.. honey, do that again." Her gray eyes glanced at the front door. Enji was out doing his hero work, he shouldn't be home any time soon. Perfect.

She felt that same tiny tongue brush over the entrance, flicking her clit with the tip of his tongue. She shivered.

"Right here.. wrap your lips right here, love." Her fingertip gently rubbed her clit.

Touya stared at the tiny muscle. It was interesting. He wrapped his lips around her clit and sucked as she wanted. Mommy moaned.

"Hah, angh.. such a good boy, Touya.. such a good boy. Keep going, please.."

Touya suckled on his mommy's clit like she wanted. She helped him feel better after daddy's failed trainings, so he'll help her out, too. He felt cold hands lightly brush through his red hair. Felt her hips gently buck against his tiny face. Her smell is very different here. Her taste is one he's never tasted before, either. But she didn't sound like she was in pain, or pushing him away, so he kept going.

He sucked, licked, and kissed his mommy's clit. His tiny tongue dove right into where he came from, plunging into her entrance and licked around. Touya enthusiastically swallowed her slick. He heard the noises his lips made against his mother's pussy. He heard how hard his mother panted, moaned. How loud she got when he did something she liked.

He knew he was doing something right for once.

"Baby boy, you're doing so well.. yes.."

This is what she needed. Her baby boy was taking care of his mommy so good right now. Her mind was foggy with lust, only thinking about that tiny tongue worshiping her pussy like it should have been every night. His tongue is warm, not burning. Felt so good against her icy center. Touya didn't seem to mind, as though the temperature neutralized for him.
She hoped he wouldn't mind doing this for her all the time.

The thought of having her little boy like this for her, between her legs and eating her out..

She came all over Touya's little face.

"Touya!" She moaned loudly, eyes rolling back when she felt those tiny soft lips suck on her clit throughout her orgasm. Fuck, was that good.

Rei panted heavily after her orgasm finished. She looked at her baby boy.

"All better, mommy?" He asked, chin and cheeks shining with cum and her wetness, still between her legs and against her clit.

She smiled softly, a cool hand caressing his red hair.

"Mhm.. mommy's relaxed now. You'll be mommy's little helper."
Mommy's Little Helper: Fuyumi

Touya sucked on his mother's clit soothingly. His mommy has been saying that her body has been aching since his baby sister started growing in her body. He had his head in an angle between her legs on the bed to make sure he wasn't in the way of the big pregnant belly.

His tiny tongue flicked her clit before sucking the tiny muscle between his lips. Rei moaned loudly. Damn, was she more sensitive. Her hands went to her enlarged breasts, massaging them as her son took care of her ache.

Enji wouldn't have done it. Enji's barely around as it is. It's too easy for them to get away with their actions.

"Hm, that's a good boy, baby.. oh, mm, Touya, yes.." her eyes fluttered back as Touya gave her clit special attention. He knew how to eat her out.

He knows how to make mommy feel good.

They've been doing this for so long now and neither of them could get enough of each other. They found so much comfort, love, pleasure from each other.

He found seeing his mommy so swollen and big with his sister absolutely breathtaking. All he wanted to do was stay between her legs and make sure she stayed comfortable during the pregnancy.

With his mommy so big and pregnant, it was so much easier to make her cum. So much faster.

He sucked, licked, and did all his mouth could do that he knew his mommy loves best. He knows that his father could never please her like he can.

Rei gently arched her back, hands massaging her breasts a little faster. "Ah, Touya.. Touya.."

Touya felt his own dick twitch. His mommy's moaning his name. Yes. Only his name.. always.

"Touya.. baby, baby.." Her breaths labored as she felt her orgasm coming. Her hips gently grinded against her little boy's face. She moaned messily.

"Hahhh, mmmm.. Touya.." she groaned as her orgasm hit her hard. Her orgasms have been hard due to her pregnancy.

Touya audibly slurped up his mother's pussy and took whatever it gave him.

When Fuyumi was born, nothing about their activities changed. While Fuyumi would be breastfed, Touya would be there, too, sucking on mommy's clit to ease the pain on her nipples from Fuyumi suckling on them. It helped a lot. Rei had to masturbate while Touya breastfed from her when he was an infant just to ease the pain. Having Touya around did wonders for her.

As Fuyumi grew up, she begun to take part in their activity, too.

It all started when she walked in on them in hers and Touya's shared room. Rei was laid on her back, comfortably spreading her legs, with her older brother between them.. on her bed.

Rei looked at her daughter, smiling softly while Touya suckled and licked on her entrance.
"Fuyumi, honey, Touya's helping me relax. Would you like to watch?"

Touya didn't pull away even after hearing that his little sister was in the room. He loves his mommy's taste, loves having his mommy in his mouth, loves helping her relax.

Fuyumi stared with wide eyes, listening to those noises made by her older brother's lips on their mother.

She stepped closer.

Rei ran a hand through Touya's hair, a soft grunt escaping her after Touya sucked and pulled on her clit.

"Mm, there you go.. you know how mommy likes it. Baby, Fuyumi, watch him."

Fuyumi leaned over, watching her brother's tongue swirl and lap up at their mother's clit as though it was the best thing he's ever tasted in the world. As though he was worshipping her.

Fuyumi licked her own lips. How must she taste like? Why were they doing this here? Now?

Does dad know?

"Fuyumi.. would you like to have a taste?" Rei offered.

Fuyumi gulped. Her little head nodded.

Rei smiled approvingly. "Touya, let your sister have a turn. You can teach her."

Touya gave an audible final suck on one of Rei's pussy lips before pulling away. He moved to allow his sister some room.

Fuyumi crawled onto the bed and laid in the space between her mother's legs. She stared at the cunt before her. Oozing. Dripping. Pink and red from the attention.

Rei put a hand on the back of her head, carefully leading her down.

"Take a lick, baby. Your brother worked hard, pick it back up for him." her tone was soft, soothing. Loving.

Fuyumi leaned lower, taking a lick at her mother's clit just as she had seen her brother do. The taste wasn't bad, nor did she mind the cold feeling on her own chilly tongue. She actually loved the texture the most. Soft yet firm. Tiny. She continued to lap at the clit like a kitten.

Rei stroked her hair approvingly. Her baby girl is now on board.

"Good girl."

_________________

The three of them continued on their days with this activity. Rei would find one of the two, whoever was available, spread her legs, and they'd conditionally drop to their knees and kiss her icy center.

Enji never suspects a thing, too focused on staying angry from the idea that all of his children so far have been failures.

He has no idea that Rei goes to bed sleeping at night fully satisfied from having one, or both, of their
children's tongues up her cunt right before laying down with him.

Mommy now gained another little helper.
As the years passed, Rei has never felt so loved like her children can make her feel. The attention to detail and being carefully attended to has boosted her confidence and realization in her self worth.

Enji has never made her this special.

The way her son and daughter make her feel every day doesn't even compare to the attention her husband gives her.

When she and Enji make love, it hurts. He burns against her freezing skin. She knows that it's relieving to Enji, but it hurts her. Her children don't hurt her.

One night, Rei tucked Touya and Fuyumi in to bed. Fuyumi seemed to always sleep better after being eaten out, so Rei got to work for her baby girl. Touya loved to do it, too. But seeing his mom go down on his baby sister was a wonderful sight he wouldn't want to miss. He watched his sister spread her little legs, mom getting comfortable in between them, and lifted Fuyumi's night gown. He watched her lick and suck on that tiny clit he would suck for her every morning. Good start to their day. Rei would lie there, soothingly and softly sucking her daughter's clit until Fuyumi was drifting to sleep. Before she fully fell asleep, Rei would pull away. She gave her daughter's pussy a soft kiss goodnight before moving to go kiss her daughter. They each gave their mother an adult kiss goodnight, passionately kissing and holding each other, having said that they said they wanted to kiss her the way daddy kisses her. Their tongues gently slid against each other's. They loved sharing kisses with their mother. They listened to the soft noises their tongues made as they softly made out with with their mom. Silently watched their sibling kiss their mother so lovingly. That is, until Enji stormed into the house. The commotion made Rei jolt in fear that they might get caught, so she hurriedly left their children's shared room. The second she quietly closed their door, her wrist was taken a hold of and Enji silently dragged her into the their room. Not one word spoken.

Enji practically threw her onto the bed, lips, teeth, and tongue began kissing, biting, and sucking on Rei's neck as his large, hot hands started undoing Rei's clothing instantly.

Rei let it happen. She could smell his need. Feel it.

She's going to get pregnant tonight.

Enji nearly burned off his clothing due to his impatience. He stripped himself as quickly as possible once Rei's were out of the way. Thick, warm fingers met with Rei's clothed clit. His fingertips rubbed in slow circles over her panties. They were soaked.

"You're so wet already. Damn, Rei. I haven't even done anything to you yet and you're already so needy for me."

Actually, Touya had just eaten her out not even half an hour ago.

But she wasn't going to correct that.

She saw his spiky red hair delve down, those fingers pulled her panties to the side and she felt that hot tongue lick up her icy pussy. She shivered, feeling his tongue lick at her sensitive skin.

Touya could do it so much better.

Enji doesn't know what she likes.
To think that their oldest son was just tonguing her down a while ago, and now the father was doing the same, had her hips lift to meet Enji's for the sake of pleasure that that thought brought upon her.

Enji hummed in approval. That bastard thinks he's good at eating pussy.

It's Touya she's thinking about.

Disappointingly, as expected, Enji pulled away. He stood up, allowing his obscenely large figure hover and make Rei feel smaller. He always did that. Put her in her place. Touya wouldn't do that. Fuyumi wouldn't do that.

She felt the heat from Enji's monster cock emitting against her cheek.

Her gray eyes looked up at Enji. Without a word, she took him into her mouth. She wrapped her lips tight against the thick cock head, tongue licking and probing on the hot, too hot, skin. It burned.

His hand rested on her head as she began to bob her head up and down. Her throat and lips made loud suction noises followed by the soft squelches of saliva resonating in their bedroom. Her heavy breasts swung in time with her head movements. She kept eye contact with him.

He smirked in aopprovai.

This is what he expects from her at all times. Whereas, Touya and Fuyumi would make sure she is the center of attention.

But she hoped Touya would be this big. She couldn't wait to feel Touya in her mouth. Her big boy. Feel her cum down her throat. She was sure it wouldn't burn. She was sure it wouldn't burn in her womb. The thought made her pussy clench.

Enji didn't want to play around with getting sucked off. His intentions are to breed her and that's what he'll do.

He pulled Rei off, throwing her to lie on her back, and spread her legs. Her pussy opened for his view. She was shiny. Slick. Her inner thighs were coated, as was her pussy lips.

"So fucking needy." Enji commented as he got in between her legs, cock hanging heavy, proudly arching.

Enji entered her without preparation. The bitch didn't need it.

But he was too hot. Rei bit her bottom lip as she winced. He was always too big and hot. He stretched her opening far. It hurt, but it fulfilled that void she's been needing. One that Touya couldn't give her. Yet.

She rolled her eyes back as Enji thrusted into her. Her pussy was so fucking moist. It made lewd noises with every thrust. Showed how wet she was. Rei closed her eyes, thinking about Touya. She moaned loudly.

"Mhm.. let me hear you. I know you've been wanting this." Enji growled. He bent forward to bite and mark Rei's shoulders, collarbones, neck, and breasts as he thrusted deep, deep into her icy center.

Rei wrapped her arms around Enji. He felt too warm to be Touya, but it'll have to do. She kept her eyes closed. Her nails dragged along Enji's back as she imagined it was her son fucking her. It was her son filling her up so nicely. So deep. Deep into where he came from. She squeezed around Enji to the thought, making him groan. She could feel him so deep into her body. It was maddening.
She moaned, whimpered, and keened under her husband with the thought of their son in her mind.

'Mom.. mom..' she'd hear him moan into her ear. She held Enji tighter.

"Yes.. yes, hah.. you're filling me up so well. Hm, so big.. you're so big.." Rei gently arched her back as she spoke. She wanted her son so badly.

Enji felt his ego being fed. Fuck yeah he's big. He gave her a hard thrust.

"That's right. All you need is me."

All she needs is Touya. She spread her legs as wide as she could, wanting her little boy in between them forever. Treating mommy so well. Treating her like the queen she is.

"Hn, please, baby, harder. Faster, love, give me what I need.." she told Touya in her mind.

He complied. Enji thrusted like an animal into his wife's cunt. Rei nearly screamed. Her lips parted in a wide, silent scream. Her back arched, breasts bouncing freely in time with his thrusts. Her little boy does so well in listening.

She came hard.

Her icy walls clenched, squeezed, and milked Enji's cock as her body spasmed and jerked in pleasure. Her orgasm hit her in waves. Crashed and overwhelming with sheer, white hot pleasure.

The sight of her, as though having lost control of her body because of an orgasm he gave her, was enough to bring him over edge. He bent her knees upwards, folded, as he came inside her sopping wet cunt. Too fucking hot. But at the moment, the pain was pleasurable than painful. Rei cried in pleasure.

Enji smirked as his cock pumped her full of his seed. He watched her take it. She's been bred.

When he was finished, he kept her knees bent to keep his cum inside her. He pulled out slowly, watching a bit of it leak down her cunt. He pushed it back in with two thick fingers. The he slapped her clit, making her body twitch violently due to sensitivity.

"This one better not fail."

Rei laid there, fucked out. She panted heavily, hair sticking to her face due to sweat.

Touya stared at his parents through the crack of their bedroom door. He wanted to be sure his mom wasn't going to get hurt when they heard their dad come in. But now, after seeing what his dad has done to her..

He made it his mission to have his mom look like that on his own cock.
Touya grew more and more obsessed with the idea of fucking his mother. A growing hatred for his father grew impossibly stronger the more he thought about him being the one to take his mother like that.

Seeing that monster of a man in between his mother's legs, taking her, claiming her. She's his, damn it.

His mother is his.

As time passed and these feelings grew stronger, he and his sister noticed their mother's stomach growing. Touya remembers this.

As her stomach grew larger by the day, Touya paid less and less attention to Fuyumi and focused more on their mother. She's pregnant. He has to take care of her.

Touya kept a close eye on her to make sure her needs were met. He'll give her anything.

"Touya.." Rei called for her son from the living room. Her hand gently rubbed small circles over her enlarged tummy. Touya immediately went to her side after hearing his name.

"Yes, mom?"

"My body aches again.. if you could, I'd like for you to go down on me. But I'd like for you to do something different with me."

"Different?" he looked at her with confusion in his eyes, behind his red spiky bangs.

"Yes. I'll show you." Rei moved her hands to the bottom of her paternity dress, lifting it. She's decided to not bother wearing panties now.

Touya watched, eyes fixated on his favorite meal. He watched as his eyes met with that familiar pink, soft pussy his mother shamelessly showed him. He just loves it when she spreads her legs for him.

"Go ahead and eat, honey. I'll let you know what to do differently."

Touya obeyed without a word. He bent down on his knees beside the couch, careful with her pregnant stomach. His warm hands felt around her smooth, chilly thighs. They felt so nice under his warm hands. She always felt so nice. Like Fuyumi. He felt his mother shiver under his touch, so sensitive. He leaned closer to her pussy, breathing warm breath on it. Her body gently trembled against his warmth.

"Hm, Touya, sweetie.. please..

That was all the convincing Touya needed. His warm tongue poked out and lapped at his mother's chilly clit as he's done so many times. Yet he never gets tired of it. Even when he eats out Fuyumi every morning, it's never tiring. He loves their chilly clits against his warm tongue. He'd suck them all day if he could.

Touya felt his mother's cold hands in his hair, keeping him in place. He focused on her clit, knowing that she enjoyed that best when she was pregnant with Fuyumi.
"Hah.. yes, Touya.. my baby boy.." she moaned.

Touya took her clit between his lips, sucking hard. She writhed in pleasure underneath him. Her hands gripped his hair. He should be the only cause for a reaction like that. He should be the only one to make his mommy feel this good.

"Ah, mm, fuck.. Touya.." her hips gently bucked to meet his face. His tongue is so wonderful. So warm and comforting. Welcoming.

Touya slurped up her clit. He sucked it repeatedly, making sure the suction was strong. She likes it like that. She proved his point when she pulled his hair and groaned.

His hands slipped to hold each of her pussy lips open, exposing more of her cunt to him. He pulled back to stare. That's where he came from. That's where he was made. That is his.

He latched back on to her clit, having a better grasp of it between his lips now that her pussy was more spread open. Once he had her whole clit in his mouth, he moved his hands to hold the back of her thighs and pulled her closer to his face. He enthusiastically sucked. Hard.

Rei rolled her eyes back. Fuck, she's never been eaten out so fucking well like this better. Her back arched up and down as her hands stayed in Touya's hair.

"Ha, mm, yes! Yes.. Touya, oh, fuck, mm, you're so good, honey! You're so, fuck, so good.. eating mommy so good.." Rei couldn't control the moans. Touya was such a fast learner. Her clit was getting so abused by his lips and tongue. She felt it being flicked as it was sucked. The way he physically pulled her closer against his face made it even hotter for her. Wanted. Valued.

She removed her hands to pull her breasts out from the dress. They were so much bigger, swollen from the pregnancy. They're Touya's. All Touya's.

"Honey, mm, put your fingers in me, please, put them in me."

Was this the new thing she wanted him to do? He pulled away to look at his mother's cunt properly. He cautiously slid a finger inside her, then two. She was so fucking wet, it was so easy. His mother keened.

"Yes, Touya! Hah, unf, fuck.. suck my clit again, baby, please. Help mommy."

"Yes, mommy." he answered, taking her clit again as he instinctively started thrusting his fingers inside her. She felt so cold against his warm fingers. But oh so fucking soft and wet. He can't wait to feel this around his cock.

The image of his father fucking his mother that night came back. The reminder that his mother is pregnant because of father came back.

He loves seeing her this big, but she has to be this way because of him. Touya wants to get his mother pregnant.

He thrusts his fingers into his mother's pussy harder. His tongue working on her clit to make her mewl.

She was close.

He knew her signs. He was more than happy to get his mother to cum more times than his father ever has.
He looked up at his mother, barely able to see her face past her big tummy. His fingers continued fucking her as he sucked her clit. Her tits were out, bouncing gently to his thrusts. Her hands were back in his hair, pulling him close against her cunt, grinding against his face.

He makes his mother cum for the upteenth time on his face. His ministrations continued to help her ride out her high as she twitched and arched in pleasure.

Shouting his name.

But even then, that wasn't enough. When she was done, he gave her pussy an appreciation kiss before standing and undoing his own pants. He pulled out his still developing cock.

"I want you to do what you do to dad that night."

Rei stared at his cock, panting softly from her orgasm, before looking at him in the eye.

"What are you talking about?"

"You had your mouth on him. Have your mouth on me."

It was only fair. She leaned forward, careful with her stomach as she toon in Touya's soft cock in her mouth and sucked.

Touya wasn't expecting such pleasure. Her mouth felt so cold against his warm skin, but it was so wet and plush inside. His hands held her hair to keep her in place, instantly giving her a reaction as she sucked off her son.

Rei bobbed her head, having experience. Her lips made such obvious suction noises that it made Touya further aroused. The sight of his mother, the feeling of her on his dick, was blissful. Her bobbing white head, beautiful face, and those pretty lips around his cock. They were once around his dad's dick. Now they're on his. Fuck, he could get used to this.
Chapter 5

Fuyumi laid on her bed, legs spread apart, finger on her clit. She rubbed herself, wanting to get off. She was in the middle of homework but she simply got horny while doing it. Nothing about her homework could have made her horny, but as she grew older, it was only natural. However, she rarely ever masturbated. She didn't find the need to when she has her older brother. Touya eats her out every morning before they start their day, but he said that he wouldn't reward her until she finished her homework. But it's so hard to complete it when all she can think about are her older brother's lips around her clit.

She whined as she rubbed her clit rather roughly. She didn't know how to touch herself. Her brother knows how she likes it. 'Touya, Touya, Touya' He's all she can think of.

Accepting her own failure, she stood up, feet pattering against the hardwood floor. She was completely nude as she stomped around the house until she found Touya.

"Big brother, please! Please, I need you on me."

Touya turned around, he was much more mature now. Taller, buffer, more like a man. He looked at his naked younger sister. Her breasts were developing very, very well for her age. He takes credit for always massaging and sucking on them to help them grow.

"Did you finish your homework?" He asks her. Voice deeper.

"Y-Yes.." she lied.

Touya cocked a brow. "So if I go to check.." he started, drifting his words as he went over to her, warm hand going to her colder pussy and gently rubbing her clit in small circles. "It'll be done?" he finished.

Fuyumi made a soft noise, hips gently rutting against her brother's warm hand.

"Y-Yes.."

"Hm.. okay, then. For being such a good girl and finishing your homework," he lied down on the couch. "you can sit on my face."

Fuyumi didn't need to be told twice. She climbed over the couch, straddling her brother's face with her pussy over his lips. Immediately, she felt what she's been wanting.

His warm tongue swiped across Fuyumi's cold, soft, wet cunt. He felt Fuyumi shiver, hands going to her legs to hold her against his face. Fuck, he loves eating pussy. He prides himself in having eaten every pussy in this house so far. Loves the way they feel against his tongue, the way they moan above him. He can't please his dad, but he sure as hell can please the women in the house.

Touya flattened his tongue against her clit, licking it slowly before swirling his tongue around and taking it between his lips to suck loudly. Fuyumi about nearly screamed. She would have if their baby brother Natuso wasn't sleeping. Her small, cold hands gripped his hair as she trembled. Her brother is too good at eating pussy. But that's what you get after years of experience.

He felt himself hardening as he ate his sister out passionately. His lips made the sounds you'd hear while making out with someone slowly. He was practically making out with her pussy in a passionate manner. Tongue gently tracing wherever he could touch, lips sucking on her lips and clit.
Loves oral so much. His hands left her thighs to undo his own pants and take his cock out, hard at full length. He was feeling too warm and tight in his pants.

Thick, long. Tip pink and glistening with pre. A small trail leaked down his length slowly as it twitched in the cool air.

He ate his sister out more feverishly, eating like she's the last pussy he'd ever eat. He listened to Fuyumi moaning, panting, grunting, and all other sweet noises leaving her little mouth.

Getting lost in the moment, he barely noticed a hand on his cock. Cold, soft hands. But they were larger than what he remembers Fuyumi's hands being like on his cock.

It's mom.

Touya instantly bucked to meet her hand, slicked up from his pre. He grunted lowly and deeply into his sister's pussy.

"I'm happy to see you taking care of your sister, Touya." Rei commented.

"Mm, 'course, mommy.." he noised against Fuyumi's pussy.

He didn't care if he was older now. He'll keep calling her mommy.

Touya couldn't see, couldn't smell, most of his senses covered by his sister. His warm tongue didn't stop as another groan left him.

He felt a cold, wet, soft embrace sheathing his cock. His red eyes rolled back in our bliss. He sucked particularly hard on Fuyumi's clit, having her groan along with him.

"Ohhh, mmm.." Rei moaned as she lowered herself on Touya. This is what she has been waiting for.

She's been wanting to be the one to finally take Touya's virginity.

Feel her baby boy in her pussy. Exactly where he has once been.

Rei lifted herself, riding her son as he ate out his little sister.

Touya was in our bliss. He couldn't think straight, just letting his sister practically ride his face as their mother rode his cock.

The simotanious stimulation brought him to an incoherent mess. He was silently allowing his body and nerves feel these insane waves of pleasure his mother's pussy was giving him. The scent of his sister right at his face only made this so much better.

He couldn't be happier.

Fuyumi made a soft whimper as she came on his face, hips jerking. Touya happily lapped her all up, arms tightening around her legs to keep her place.

"Ah, hn, Touya, l-let go!"

He kept licking her. He needed her on him. She sucked her oversensitive clit, making her back arch and her eyes tear up. Too much. Too good.

Rei moaned as she happily bounced on the cock she made years and years ago. She relished the moment she has been waiting for for so long. She no longer needed to think about him while Enii
fucks her. No longer needs him to ever fuck her again now that Touya can. His cock is so perfect. Hot, not scorching. Stretching her just right, not tearing. Comfortable, not splitting. She eyed her children as she bounced up and down. Seeing her daughter on his face was simply too hot to not cum by.

She cam hard around Touya's cock, pushy contracting and squeezing Touya so deliciously good.

Touya silently screamed. He held his breath as his mouth fell open in a silent scream and poured his seed right into his mother.

He's finally did it.
The Todoroki household remained the same as it's been for years. Ever since that day that Touya was finally able to get an erection and ejaculate, Rei could barely keep her hands off of him. Touya grew up so, oh so well. Tall, muscular, absolutely handsome. His red hair reminds her of her husband, but the fact that it's her little boy, her very attentive and caring little boy, the red hair didn't bother her.

Touya can take care of her.

Touya and his mother took care of each other every chance they could get. One of their hands would always be in the other's pants working to get the other off. If they were certain they had some time to themselves, Touya would fuck his mother good.

His parents' bed creaked and creaked as Rei's moans filled the room, legs spread with her son between them, thrusting his warm, thick for a teen cock into his mother's soft and cold pussy. The wet, slick noises her cunt makes as it reshapes around that cock had Touya's ego wild out. He's fucking his mother on the same bed his father and her sleep on.

Since then, they fuck and fuck like rabbits. Eventually, even Fuyumi and Natsuo got in the practice. Natsuo would be more attentive to Fuyumi's developing breasts, sucking on them to help make them bigger. Even at her age, they were still big. She most likely has the biggest rack in her class. Thanks to her brothers.

But what bothered Fuyumi to no end was the fact that Touya refuses to fuck her, too. She would hear her mother greatly enjoying her older brother's cock, but why can't she? Her small cunt would clench around nothing, wishing for something, her brother, to fill her up like he does with mom.

"You're too young," Touya had told her. Broke her heart. While Natsuo was eating her out one day, attending her pussy more often than Touya, he noticed his sister being a little odd. Fuyumi revealed to him that she wanted Touya to fuck her, but he refused. Natsuo had offered to take that part, but she thought he was still too small for it. Natsuo's the youngest in the family right now. Hearing that, however, made him determined to make her eat her words some day.

One particular night, Enji was out. Tongues, one warm, the other cold, slid across from each other in a slow, passionate dance as mother and son crawled on the bed. Touya gently pushed his mother down on her back, lips trailing downward to her neck as he left kisses and sucks on it. His warm hands went to her buttoned shirt, undoing the buttons. Once the shirt was open, he spread it, getting a better view of his mother's bra. They were always so cute. Especially with the way her breasts were about to spill in her position. Touya kissed the cleavage, moving his hands to undo her bra and allow them to spill out freely. He felt his mother's hand on the back of his head, hearing a soft hum from her.

Touya took in one pink nub, happily suckling and gently nibbling as a hand massaged her free breast. Touya felt his mother gently arch her back.

"Hn.. Touya.." she moaned softly.

Touya readjusted himself a bit, other hand going to his mother's panties and sliding in, feeling her slick pussy lips. He rubbed his warm fingertip to her clit. The temperature difference made a great difference in their intimate moments.
Before Touya even knew it, he had delved down to eat his favorite meal. He loves worhsiping his mother's pussy. Loves licking it, kissing it, sucking it. Loves hearing his mother. Let her know she is special to him.

Rei couldn't take this much foreplay. She thrusted her hips upwards, "Touya, please, I need you so badly. Fill up mommy."

Touya stopped sucking on her slit to fulfill her wishes. Anything for mommy.

He stayed on his knees between her legs, angling himself and thrusted deep into her. Thrust after thrust of his warm length impaling her soft and cold, wet insides. He can drive his mother crazy with just a few thrusts. He knows that he's the only person on her mind.

Not dad.

Warm hands held cold knees wide open, eyes staring at his mother as he watched her come undone on his cock. The way she arches, gasps, moans, rolls her eyes, clenches her fists as her pussy walls clench around him, it was all worth seeing to him.

He fucks her hard, reminds her who is better. Reminds her who to think about it. Who owns her pussy now.

They go at it round after round in all sorts of positions for as long as Enji is away. Rei doesn't know any other name besides Touya's. Rei has cum so many times that Touya doesn't feel right when he finally does slip out after the upteenth time in fucking and cumming in his mother for hours. And by the end of it all, Rei laid there on the bed with her legs spread and cum dripping down her cunt. Then that's when he realizes.

Touya forgot to wear a condom.
Chapter 7

A month after Touya and his mother spend nearly the entire day making love, Touya heard those familiar rhythmic squeaks of a bed rocking coming from his parents room as he was passing through the hall. Leaning towards the door, he could hear his mother's familiar moaning and his father's heavy panting. Although it pained him to know that another man is making love to his mother, it relieved him to know that Enji just so happened to decide it was time to have another child after their oldest son just fucked and creamed her a month ago.

Natsuo was deemed to be yet another failure to Enji.

As the months passed and Touya witnessed his mother growing bigger and bigger, he just knows that he is the father. And he couldn't be more excited. He's going to be an older brother again.

Better yet, he's going to be a father.

Touya's attention to Rei never changed. He made sure she was comfortable, feeling loved, relaxed, reminded that she is beautiful and everything that a woman needs. She looks absolutely beautiful with a round stomach. A stomach carrying her oldest son's child.

Touya would massage her breasts since they seemed to always get bigger and more sore as her stomach grew. She was so grateful to have Touya. He'll definitely be a good father. Sometimes, he randomly kisses her stomach, and it just makes her feel so loved. When he kisses her lips, they hold the sweetest kisses. Much more loving than a mother and son kiss. They hold each other and silently prove to the other that they love them. When Touya lifts her maternity dress to find Rei's pussy bare, he spreads her legs and contently kisses, licks, and worships where he came out of to enter this world. The same place where his child will be born from. Rei always felt so delighted to have Touya between her legs. Even when they fucked, Touya is so careful with her round stomach. Enji never fucked her while pregnant. He only cares to have children. But Touya makes sure that her needs are met. This is the first pregnancy that she has experienced while occasionally getting fucked, and she loves it. She loves the thought of Touya, the father and her oldest son, fucking deep into her body to where their baby could possibly feel its dad's cock.

The thought always has her cum hard around Touya's fat, thick length.

Touya seems to cum the same time as her, for the most part, and pump his load deep into his mom. When he would be done, he'd carefully bend her knees, lean down, and eat her out. He'd clean her, licking up the mix of her juices as well as his load. He could always hear his mom mewl from sensitivity above him.

After their love making, Touya would hold Rei close in his arms, just holding her until she slept. She's always so exhausted, being pregnant isn't easy. Although, Touya is glad that she can sleep through Natsuo's and Fuyumi's activities. They, too, have gotten much more active with each other. More often than not has Touya walked through the kitchen to spot Fuyumi happily on her knees sucking Natsuo off. The kid has been growing up fast. Even during dinner, Natsuo tries to secretly finger Fuyumi under the table. Fuyumi has definitely grown into her womanly body throughout this time, too. Much larger breasts than before. Taller, longer legs. Wide hips, slim waist. Gorgeous. Looks just like Rei. Touya is happy to be with Rei while Natsuo seems content with Fuyumi. Though they wouldn't mind switching it up here and then.

Eight months later, Rei gave birth. Enji was confused as to why this child was born a month earlier. He already deemed the child to be a failure, but when the stats came back to them by the doctors, it
was determined that Shoto was healthy. Hm. Maybe this is a strong child.

Touya stared at the child in his mother's arms. His new baby brother. His son.

Rei looked at Touya, giving him a smile. The smile on her face let him know that Shoto is definitely his.

Touya couldn't be happier.

End Notes
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